
FORM G  

INVITATION FOR EXPRESSION OF INTEREST FOR 

M/s INNOVATIVE TYRES AND TUBES LIMITED OPERATING IN  

MANUFACTURING OF TYRES AND TUBES  

AT HALOL, PANCHMAHAL, GUJARAT, INDIA 

(Under Regulation 36A (1) of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Board of India (Insolvency Resolution Process for 

Corporate Persons) Regulations, 2016)  

RELEVANT PARTICULARS  

1. Name of the corporate debtor along 

with PAN/ CIN/ LLP No.  

M/s Innovative Tyres and Tubes Limited 

CIN- L25112GJ1995PLC086579 

PAN- AAACI1236R 

2. Address of the registered office   1201,1202, 1203 - GIDC Halol, Panchmahal, Gujarat-389350,   

India            

3. URL of website  http://www.innovativetyres.com 

4. Details of place where majority of 

fixed assets are located  

1201,1202, 1203 - GIDC Halol, Panchmahal, Gujarat-389350, 

India            

5. Installed capacity of main products/ 

services   

The installed capacity is production of Automobile Tyres/ Tubes/ 

Flaps of 50/60 Tons per day based on product mix 

6. Quantity and value of main products/ 

services sold in last financial year  

Financial Year: 2020-21 / 2021-22 

Product: Tyres / Tubes / Flaps / etc.  

Sales (Quantity): Not available 

Sales (Value) (in Rs. Crores): 134.29 / 46.84 

7. Number of employees/ workmen  Currently 7  

8. Further details including last 

available financial statements (with 

schedules) of two years, lists of 

creditors, relevant dates for 

subsequent events of the process are 

available at:  

http://www.innovativetyres.com 

9. Eligibility for resolution applicants 

under section 25(2)(h) of the Code is 

available at:  

Expression of Interest (EOI) document available at 

http://www.innovativetyres.com 

Details can be obtained by sending an email to: cirp.ittl@ddip.in 

10. Last date for receipt of expression of 

interest  

15th November, 2022 

11. Date of issue of provisional list of 

prospective resolution applicants  

17th November, 2022 

12. Last date for submission of 

objections to provisional list  

22nd November, 2022 

13. Process email id to submit EOI   cirp.ittl@ddip.in 

 

 

Mr. Abhishek Nagori 

Resolution Professional for M/s Innovative Tyres and Tubes Limited 

IBBI Registration No.: IBBI/IPA-001/IP-P00020/2016-17/10044 

330/348, Third Floor, Tower-A, Atlantis K-10, 

Date: 31st October, 2022                                                                      Opp. Vadodara Central, Sarabhai Main Road, 

Place: Vadodara                                                      Vadodara-390023, Gujarat- India; email id- jlnusb@gmail.com 

http://www.innovativetyres.com/
http://www.innovativetyres.com/
http://www.innovativetyres.com/
mailto:cirp.ittl@ddip.in
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લોકલ ટ્રેનના દિવ્ાાંગના કોચમાાં 10 
માસમાાં ઘૂસણખોરીમાાં વધારો થ્ો

ભાસ્કર ન્યૂઝ|મુંબઈ

લોકલ ટ્રેનના દિવ્ાાંગ ડબ્ામાાં 
્ીજા પ્રવાસીઓને પ્રવાસ કરવાની 
મનાઈ હોવા છતાાં કેટલાક પ્રવાસીઓ 
છડરેચોક આ ડબ્ામાાં પ્રવાસ કરે છરે. 
આવા ઘુસણખોર દવરુદ્ધ મધ્ રેલવે 
સુરક્ા િળરે દન્દમત કા્્યવાહી સાથે 
જ દવશેષ ઝુાં્ેશ અને વોટસએપ 
ગ્ુપ પરની માદહતીના આધારે 
કા્વાહી કરવાની શરૂઆત કરી છરે. 
જાન્ુઆરીથી ઓકટો્ર 2022 સુધી 
8 હજાર 819 ઘુસણખોર પ્રવાસીઓ 
પર કા્્યવાહી કરી છરે. કુલ 29 
લાખ કરતા વધુ િાંડ વસૂલ કરવામાાં 
આવ્ો છરે. આ ઘુસણખોરીમાાં હવે 
ઘણો વધારો થ્ો છરે એવી માદહતી 
સુરક્ા િળ તરફથી આપવામાાં આવી 
હતી. લોકલમાાં દિવ્ાાંગ વ્ક્તઓ 
માટરે ડબ્ો અનામત રાખવામાાં આવે 
છરે. એ ડબ્ામાાં સામાન્ પ્રવાસીઓ 
પ્રવાસ કરી શકતા નથી. છતાાં 

કેટલાક પ્રવાસીઓ ્ીજા ડબ્ામાાં 
રહરેલી દગરિી જોઈને દિવ્ાાંગ 
ડબ્ામાાં પ્રવાસ કરે છરે. અનેક વખત 
દિવ્ાાંગ ડબ્ાના પ્રવાસીઓ એનો 
દવરોધ કરે છરે. આવા સમ્ે ઝઘડો 
પણ થા્ છરે. એના દવરોધમાાં રેલવે 
સુરક્ા િળ અને ટીસી તરફથી દવશેષ 
ઝુાં્ેશ શરૂ કરીને કા્્યવાહી કરે છરે. 

અમેરરકાથી 
પોસ્ટ દ્ારા ગાાંજો 

મગાવનારની ધરપકડ
મુાં્ઈ | અમેરરકાથી પોસટ દ્ારા ગાાંજો 
મગાવવાના આરોપ હરેઠળ એ્સાઈઝ 
ડ્ુટી રડપાટ્ટમેંટરે પુણેના 27 વષ્યના 
્ુવક દસદ્ધાથ્ય ખુરાનાની તાજતેરમાાં 
ધરપકડ કરી હતી. આરોપી અને 
એના દમત્રએ દવિેશથી ગાાંજો 
મગાવ્ો હોવાનુાં તપાસમાાં દનષપનન 
થ્ુાં હતુાં. આ પ્રકરણે 39 ગ્ામ ઉંચા 
િરજ્જાનો ગાાંજો જપત કરવામાાં 
આવ્ાનુાં અદધકારીએ જણાવ્ુાં હતુાં. 
મુાં્ઈના ફોરેન પોસટ કા્ા્યલ્માાં 
એ્સાઈઝ ડ્ુટી રડપાટ્ટમેંટરે 
અમેરરકાથી આવેલા ્ે પેકેડ અનુક્રમે 
18 અને 20 ઓકટો્રના જપત ક્ા્ય 
હતા. એની તપાસમાાં 30 ગ્ામ અને 
9 ગ્ામ ગાાંજો મળ્ો હતો.  પુણેના 
દસદ્ધાથ્ય ખુરાનાના નામથી આ 
ટપાલ આવી હતી. દસદ્ધાથ્યને તપાસ 
માટરે એ્સાઈઝ ડ્ુટી રડપાટ્ટમેંટરે 
્ોલાવ્ો ત્ારે એણે એક દમત્ર સાથે 
અમેરરકાના લોસ એનજલેસ ખાતેથી 
ગાાંજો મગાવ્ો હોવાનુાં દનષપનન થ્ુાં 
હતુાં. એ અનુસાર એ્સાઈઝ ડ્ુટી 
રડપાટ્ટમેંટરે દસદ્ધાથ્યની ધરપકડ કરી 
હતી. આરોપીની પૂછપરછ કરતા 
એણે કોઈ ઓનલાઈન પદ્ધદતથી 
ગાાંજા માટરે રૂદપ્ા ચુકવ્ા હતા એવી 
માદહતી મળી હતી. 
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Appliances...
The intention is not to inter-
fere,Singhsaid,addingthatthe
government wanted com-
panies to make public basic
information, including places
andpricerangeforrepairingof
products, for consumers’ con-
venience.Theministrysentthe
letters to 23 firmsonFriday.

The idea is to have unifor-
mity of information available,
so that a consumer doesn’t
have to get hassled, even if the
warrantycardofahomeappli-
ance is lost.Timelyrepairsand
the best use of a product will
also help in reducing the
amount of e-waste that is gen-
eratedwhensuchproductsare
discarded, another govern-
ment official said.

Currently, most consumer
durable products face prob-
lems in getting their defective
products repaired or
exchanged. Besides, the pro-
cess is cumbersomeand even-
tually consumers end up shel-
ling out more for the basic
services. “Our ideabehind this

portal is based on the conver-
gencemodel,whichweexperi-
mented on our national con-
sumerhelplineandalmost654
companies have been con-
verged so far with our help-
line,” Singh said.

In the past, the ministry
asked consumer durable com-
panies, includingApple, Sony,
and LG, to converge with the
helpline set up by the con-
sumeraffairsministryfortime-
bound complaints redress.
According to government offi-
cials, not just largecompanies,
but even small ones were also
asked to comply with the ini-
tiative as complaints received
were not resolved on time due
to non-uniform complex
procedures. With the conver-
gence of companies with the
helpline,mostconsumercom-
plaints are directly connected
to the company concerned.

PM...
He recalled a time when the
dominantthoughtwastofocus
on the service sector as man-
ufacturing was considered to
be beyond reach. “Today, we

are improving both services
and manufacturing sectors…
India ispreparingtostayahead
ofeveryoneinmanufacturing,”
he said. While reiterating the
investment-friendly policies,
thePMurgedIndiaInctomove
aggressivelyonmanufacturing
without losing the current
opportunity.“Growthmomen-
tum of India has been main-
tained despite pandemic, war
andsupply-chaindisruptions.”
Modi said that over $3 billion
has been invested in the aero-
space sector alone. Post 2014,
investment in this sector grew
fivetimes larger thenwhathad
been invested during 2000 to
2014. “We aim to scale our
defence manufacturing bey-
ond $25 billion by 2025. Our
defence exports will also
exceed$5billion,” he added.

“Today our policies are
stable,predictableandfuturis-
tic,”hesaid.“Anewsagaofeco-
nomicreformsisbeingwritten
in India and the manufactur-
ing sector is reaping the most
benefits from this, apart from
the states.” The PM lamented
the “makeshift approach” of
the previous government
where themanufacturing sec-
tor was kept barely functional
through subsidy.

Under the C295 project, a
consortium of two Tata Group
firms — Tata Advanced Sys-
tems (TASL) and Tata Cons-
ultancy Services, led by TASL
— will assemble 40 Airbus
transport aircraft with man-
ufacturing technology sup-
plied by Airbus Defence and
Space. This is the first time a
privatefirmhasbeenentrusted
with manufacturing an entire
military aircraft. The project
willalso involveAirbussupply-
ingthefirst16transportaircraft
ready-built in Seville, Spain.
The aircraft can be used for
bothmilitary and civilian pur-
poses. The first 16 “fly-away-
condition” aircraft are sched-
uled to be received by the IAF
between September 2023 and
August 2025. The first C-295s
assembled in Vadodra are
expected to be delivered from
September 2026.

Electric...
The incumbent players who
dominated the ICE category
and which include Bajaj Auto
and TVS are slowly edging in;
they account for 12.4 per cent
of theelectric two-wheelerreg-
istrations which is 8,470
vehiclescollectivelyinOctober.

Butthis isaminisculeshare
of their overall two-wheeler
registrations, accounting for
over2percentoftheir totalreg-
istrationsbasedonVahandata.

Budget...
Finance Minister Nirmala
Sitharamanisexpectedtopres-
ent the next Budget on
February 1.Work has begun in
earnest,astheannouncements
and numbers are being final-
ised.Sitharamanisexpectedto
have her pre-Budget consulta-
tionswithvariousstakeholders
like industry bodies, farmer
bodies, social sector represen-
tatives, economists and others
from mid-February onwards.

Earlier this month, the FM
said the Budgetwill have to be
“very carefully structured” in
order to maintain growth
momentum and reel in infla-
tion, which she identified as
thebiggestchallengefacingthe
Indian economy.

Q2…
Similarly, the combined profit
of finance companies, includ-
ing insurance, asset manage-
ment and stock broking, was
up13.8percentYoYtorecorda
highof~11,806croreinQ2FY23.
It was, however, a tough
quarter for non-finance firms.

The combined net profit of
early-bird companies ex-BFSI
(banks, finance, insuranceand
stock broking) was down 11.4
percentYoYto~70,358crore in
Q2FY23, the lowest in the last
eight quarters. This was the
first YoY decline in the com-
bined earnings of non-finance
firms in the last nine quarters.
Mining, metals, cement, oil
andgas,andconsumerdurable
firmswerethebiggest laggards
andmost firmsinthesesectors
reporteda fall innetprofit and
even net loss due to a combi-
nationof lowersalesrealisation
andhighoperating costs.

JSW Steel, the country’s
second-biggest steelmanufac-
turer, reportedanet lossof~915
crore in Q2FY23 against a net
profitof~7,179crore inQ2FY22.
IT services exporters such as
Tata Consultancy Services,
InfosysandHCLTechnologies,
however, surprised on the
upsidewithaQoQrise inoper-
ating margins and faster
growth in rupee revenues,
thanks to gains from currency
depreciation.
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Credit card base of
major issuers takes
a hit on RBI norms
SUBRATA PANDA
Mumbai,30October

C redit card issuers saw
significant erosion in
their card base during

the July-September quarter as
the Reserve Bank of India’s
(RBI’s)normsmandateddeac-
tivationofcardsthathavebeen
inactive for a year.

The second quarter of the
current financialyearsawout-
standingcards-in-forcedecline
by 2.55 million to 77.7 million.
Prior to this, the industry, on
an average, was witnessing a
netadditionofover 1.5million
creditcardsamonthasplayers
became aggressive on the
unsecured lending business
after thepandemic.

According to theRBIdirec-
tionreleasedinApril, ifacredit
card has not been used for
more than a year, the process
to close thecard shouldbe ini-
tiated after intimating the
cardholder. If no reply is
received from the cardholder
within 30 days, the card
accounthastobeclosedbythe
issuer, subject to payment of
all dues by the cardholder.
Subsequently, information
regarding closure of the acco-
unthas tobeupdatedwith the
Credit Information Company
within 30days.

Largest credit card issuer
HDFC Bank saw a net reduc-
tion of 1.62 million in Q2, the
highest by any card issuer. Its
cards-in-forcedroppedto16.32
million at the end of Septe-
mber from a high of almost 18
million in July. “We have
issued 1.2million cards during
the quarter. Total card base is
now 16.3 million. During the
quarter, we closed 2.4 million
cards,whichhavebeeninactive
for a period of time,” said
SrinivasanVaidyanathan,chief
financial officer, HDFC Bank.

Axis Bank was second in
the pecking order as it saw a
net reduction of over 1.10mil-
lion credit cards in Q2. This
resultedinoutstandingcredits
dropping to 8.82 million from
almost 10million in July.

ICICI Bank lost 409,147
cards in Q2. In September, the
bank saw a net reduction of
over 620,000 cards. Among
other major players, Canara
Bank saw a net reduction of
354,413 cards in Q2. YES Bank
and Standard Chartered saw a
net reduction of 40,567 cards
and104,432cards,respectively.

SBI Card, however, gained
during this period as it saw a
net addition of 293,368 cards
inQ2.TheimpactofRBInorms
on the bank was limited
because95per centof its port-
folio isdominatedbyfee-based
cards. The management said
the guidelines are progressive
andwilldevelopthecreditcard

culture aswell as the industry.
While Kotak Mahindra

Bank has seen a net addition
of 247,813 cards, IDFC First
Bank, IndusIndBankandRBL
Bank saw a net addition of
161,443, 108,334 and 92,545
cards, respectively.

At the end of Q1, HDFC
Bank had a market share of
22.34 per cent in outstanding
credit cards, followed by SBI
Cardwith 18.18 per cent, ICICI
Card with 17.18 per cent and
AxisBankwith 12.3 per cent.

Whilethepeckingorderhas
remained the same, HDFC
Bank’s market share has
dropped to 21.01 per cent,
down133-basispoints fromQ1.

Ontheotherhand,SBICard
has increasedmarket share to
19.08percent,up90bps. ICICI
Bank has seen a marginal dip
in market share while Axis
Bank’s market share is down
95bpsduringthesameperiod.

REPORT CARD
Netadditionofcards
nQ1 nQ2

SBI CARD 369,194
293,368

KOTAK MAHINDRA BANK 444,104
247,813

INDUSIND BANK 106,610
108,834

RBL BANK 160,473
92,545

ICICI BANK 402,937
-409,147

AXIS BANK 443,468
-1,107,514

HDFC BANK 771,773
-1,621,339

Source: RBI

BlowtoHDFCBank,Axis, ICICI inQ2;gain for SBI Card

Aftercomplaintsoverdelay, India
opensnewvisafacility inLondon

ANEESHPHADNIS
Mumbai, 30October

The Indian High Commission
in theUnitedKingdom (UK) is
opening a new visa processing
facility in central London and
initiatingmeasurestofacilitate
group tours fromNovember 1.

“The number of appoint-
mentswehave been able to do
has increased greatly to about
40,000 per month thanks to
our partners at VFS Global,”
High Commissioner Vikram
Doraiswami said in a video
message onFriday.

He said that a visa process-

ing facility is being set up in
central London to increase
access, and a new process is
being introduced for those
travelling together to the same
destinationonthesameflight.
Tourists will have the option
ofavisaatdoorstepservice for
a fee.Thesestepscomefollow-
ing complaints of visa delays
that have resulted in trip can-
cellations.

According to local media
reports, British citizens have
been finding it difficult to
securevisaappointmentswith
fully booked slots at some of
the centres until mid-

November.
There have also been com-

plaints regarding changes in
rules that require applicants to
remain present in person at a
visaapplicationcentreandnot

use the services of an agent.
The High Commission,
however, denied changingany
rules.

The UK is one of the key
sourcemarkets for Indiantour-

ism, but its citizens are not eli-
gible for e-visas. Over 160,000
British citizens visited India in
2021, accounting for 10.75 per
cent of all tourist arrivals.

The UK was India’s third
largest sourcemarket after the
USandBangladesh.

In October, the Indian
Association of Tour Operators
wrote to Prime Minister
Narendra Modi seeking
the restoration of e-visa facil-
ities for British and Canadian
citizens.

“Due to non-availability of
e-tourist visa for UK, Canada
and other source markets we
are losing huge business as
tourists from these countries
are opting for alternative des-
tinations,” IATOhad said.

Atleast60killedinGujarat
suspensionbridgecollapse
At least 60 people were killed after a nearly
century-old suspension bridge on the
Machchhu river in Gujarat’s Morbi city col-
lapsedonSundayevening, a stateminister said.

There was a rush of people on the bridge,
which was reopened for the public just four
daysback following the renovationwork,when
it snapped around 6.30 pm, they said.

PrimeMinisterNarendraModi announced
an ex gratia of ~2 lakh for the families of each
of those who died in the bridge collapse.

Modi also spoke with Chief Minister
Bhupendra Patel and other officials regarding
the incident.

He sought urgentmobilisation of teams for
rescue operations, according to the Prime
Minister’s Office.

Eyewitnesses said there were several
women, children and others on the hanging
bridge when it snapped, plunging them into
the water below. Due to the Diwali vacation
andbeingaSunday, therewas a rushof tourists
on the bridge, amajor tourist attraction.

The National Disaster Response Force
(NDRF) has rushed three teams to the site.
NDRF Director General Atul Karwal told PTI
that the three teams have been moved from
state capital Gandhinagar and Vadodara. PTI The collapsedportionof anold suspensionbridgeover theMachchhu river, inGujarat’sMorbi onSunday

Processbeingintroducedfrom
Nov1tofacilitategrouptours
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NMDC Limited
(A Govt. of India Enterprise)

‘Khanij Bhavan’, 10-3-311/A, Castle Hills, Masab Tank, Hyderabad-500028
CIN:L13100TG1958GOI001674.

CONTRACTS DEPARTMENT
E-TenderNotice (OpenTenerEnquiry for Domestic Bidding)

TenderEnquiry No:HO (Contracts)/Automation/SP-I/KDL/RT/2022/883
Dt. 31.10.2022. MSTC REF.NO. NMDC/HO/66/22-23/ET/541

NMDC Limited, A “NAVARATNA” Public Sector Company under
Ministry of Steel, Govt. of India, invites online bids from experienced
domestic bidders for the work of “Replacement of existing Relay
Logic Circuit (RLC), Power, Control & Communication Cables etc.,
by Automation System & Cabling etc., of Screening Plant-I at
Bailadila Iron Ore Mine (BIOM), Kirandul Complex on Lumpsum
Turnkey (LSTK) Basis and Comprehensive AMC (CAMC) for 5 years
after the guarantee period of 2 years”.
The detailed NIT and Bid documents can be viewed and /ordownloaded
from 31.10.2022 to 30.11.2022 from following website links;
1. NMDC website-http://tenders.nmdc.co.in
2. Central Public Procurement portal-http:/www.eprocure.gov.in/
epublish/app and search tender through tender enquiry number

3. MSTC portal - https://www.mstcecommerce.com/eprochome/
nmdc/ buyer_login.jsp

For further help refer to ‘vendor guide’ given in MSTC website.
For accessing the bid document from MSTC portal, bidder has to
register as ‘New Vendor ’ at MSTC website link https:/
www.mstcecommerce.com/eprochome/nmdc/buyer_login.jsp
and search Tender Event No. NMDC/HO/66/22-23/ET/541.
For further help, refer to ‘Vendor guide’ given in MSTC website.
The bidders are requested to submit their bids online through
MSTC Limited e-procurement website.
For further clarification, the following can be contacted:
Chief General Manager(Contracts), NMDC Limited, Hyderabad.
Faxno.+91-040-23534746, Tel No.+91-040-2353 2800, email:
contracts@nmdc.co.in Chief General Manager (Contracts)


